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HAVE 
YOUR 

SAY!
Email stories, 

photos and  
questions for DLC to:

dlc@vicjam.com.au

AND HERE WE ARE 

3 86

Blue skies, buses heading out, on-site 
Worlds waking up… welcome to Day 1 of 
Activities.

Off-site buses were scheduled to depart 
between 7.30 and 10 am – heading all 
over the state, from Bendigo for Bicycle 
Adventure, to Whittlesea’s Funfields Theme 
Park and from the Echuca Explorer by the 
Murray River to Lake Nagambie for Wet 
Wild and Windy.

At the Wet Wild and Windy Adventure, 
Scouts rotate through five water- based 
activities: sailing; stand-up paddle boards 
and kayaks; an on-water aqua park; a 
30-metre giant water slide; and swimming 
with inflatables. Wet Wild and Windy is 
only running today and tomorrow. After 
that, the venue will be running the Paddle 
Away overnight Expedition. “We’ve been 
working for more than 12 months on 
putting together a great activity,” says 
activity leader Davo Bryars. “We’re really 
looking forward to every Scout enjoying 
themselves.”

On-site days are full of challenge. At 
Vertical World, Scouts will be harnessed as 
they move through abseiling, rock climbing, 
caving and zip lines. In the low zone they will 
tackle bouldering, low ropes, ladders, clip 
and climb, horizontal bungee and knot skills. 
Tech World offers a huge range of tech-
based activities, plus the RadioActiv8 wide-
game, where Scouts will compete across 
the whole VicJam site to save the planet 
from a covert alien invasion. Add Water 
World, Outback World, Active World and 
Our World and there’s never a dull moment 
on-site.

By OLLIE PATERAS
Photo COLLETTE LARK

Who knew global app developers have 
Christmas holidays?

The critically acclaimed JamStan app 
has arrived, well, sort of. 

Critical components of the app are now 
available at vicjam.com.au/jamstan

The web-version can be utilised 
by all on site. Scouts can get their unit 
login from their JSL, to access their 
program, shopping lists, menus, and 
recipe cards. Service Leaders and 
Ventures don’t need a login, but there 
is not much to see yet. 

A massive thank you to Jackson 
Isted and Josh Lacey for their 
incredible efforts pulling an all-nighter 
to get this alternative running. 

Keep your ears out on VicJam 
Radio for any updates on the Apple 
and Google Play release.

JamStan (sort of)

Photo: LACEY EWENSON
Unit 114 are happy to be here.

More bus action on page 3

Lights, Cameras, Action!

DLC Down
Loaded
Campsite
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December 31

Elmore: Clear 
and sunny, a 
top of 38 

Bendigo: Sunny 
with a light breeze, 
a top of 38

Echuca: Sunny with 
a light breeze, a top 
of 38
Gembrook: Slightly 
cloudy, a top of 36 
Caveat: Bright and 
sunny, a top of 33 

Melbourne: Sunny 
with a light breeze, 
a top of 37
Greenbank: Passing 
showers, a top of 26

WEATHER
or not?

WHAT’S ON

Reflections - smiling and 
whistling

Campsite up? First meals prepared and 
eaten? How did it all go? If your Unit is 
anything like mine, a few things probably 
went wrong. When that happens, remember 
that everyone at VicJam is a volunteer and 
is trying their best. Whether it’s the Scout 
in your Patrol who has trouble following 
instructions, or your Unit Quartermaster, 
the kids in the other Patrol, or the VicJam 
Service Leaders – we’re all in this together. 
One of B-P’s original Scout Laws was 
“A Scout smiles and whistles under all 
difficulties.” Now this might be impossible to 
do both at the same time (I admit, I’ve tried) 
but you get the point. If you smile and stay 
cool, rather than losing your temper, then 
any difficulties you have will be easier to 
face (and you’ll be a much nicer person to 
have around as well!)

Eli, Vertical World
Always sleep with a crystal (Malecite) 
under your pillow, to draw out the bad 
vibes.

Nicholas, Leaders café
Bring a piece of rope to hang a lantern 
from your tent roof.

Lachie, Water World
Put things you’re least likely to use 
at the bottom of your bag.

Cadel, Photography team 
Bring cable ties.

Mission Critical Info

Rod Byrne, Camp Chief
I get my wife, Wendy, to pack for me.

Jim, Radio 
Get the most out of your undies - front, 
back, inside out, repeat..

tonight
Vic Jam Arena 
7 pm Gates open
7.30 pm BABBA, the ABBA tribute band
Club EXP
7.45 pm Movie: Spider-Man: Into the 

Spider-Verse
Village Green
7 pm  VicJam Radio Night Shift
7 pm Badge Club open

tomorrow
Activity Departures (Last Bus)
(Lunch pickup, 30 minutes before departure)
7.30 am Bicycle Adventure
 Underground Adventures
 Climate Captains
7.45 am Rock Climbing, Amazing Race
8 am Echuca Explorer (Units 101-204)
8.15 am Hiking & Biking
8.30 am Paddle Away
8.45 am Funfields (Units 101-142)
9 am Funfields (Units 201-246)
9.15 am Ski, Swim & Skim
9.30 am Echuca Explorer (Units 205-246)
 Echuca Explorer (Venturers)
9.45 am Wet, Wild & Windy (Units 101-205)
10 am Wet, Wild & Windy (Units 206-246)
Village Green
8 am Coffee & Food trucks open
9 am  Scout Shop
10 am – 9.30 pm 

My World open – chill out zone.
10 am Heritage & Badge Club opens

tomorrow night
VicJam Arena – New Year’s Eve Party
7 – 9.30 pm Music & fireworks, 
10.30 – 12 mid More music, games & 

competitions.
Club EXP
7.45 pm Movie: School of Rock
Village Green
7 pm VicJam Radio Night Shift
 Badge Club open

VOX POP
What is your life hack for camping at VicJam?

By BREE INGRAM

Photos SETH LOCKWOOD 

By GILL CARTER, AMELIA COLLINS, IZZY LIU and TARA ROYSTON
Photo VANESSA HAM

The Scouts have officially landed at VicJam and the tents, arches and camping spirit are 
rising all around. 

Now, participants of all ages are together for the first time exploring the exciting new 
campground. 

Yesterday on the buses, the Units came from across the state and even New South 
Wales, bringing with them tales from the trip. 

For instance, as Unit 112’s bus finally arrived at the VicJam gates a funny fate awaited 
Tyler and his friend Nikola. 

As Tyler managed to make his way off the bus, he tripped. Luckily for Tyler he didn’t 
smack against the ground, he was instead caught by his self-proclaimed “best friend” Nikola. 
Many laughs ensued and it sure was a memorable way to start VicJam. 

Over on bus 227, 1st Oak Park, 1st Broadford and 1st Whittlesea bonded over some 
shared experiences. “We went through a big pothole!” said one of the Scouts. 

“I’m excited for the water activities at VicJam and the Amazing Race,” said another.
Over on bus 232, there were Scouts from 3rd Sunbury, 5th Brunswick and 9th 

Brunswick. Some of the Scouts were tired and fell asleep from the long trip. Another Scout 
said, “I’m excited for New Year's Eve and all the activities here.”

It’s official: We have liftoff!!

By ADAM PATCHING
Photo LACEY EWENSON

The first bus arrived on site at 11 am and was greeted by a very 
excited horde of official Scout welcomers and media to capture 
the momentous occasion. 

Participants from Hazel Glen, Coburg, Epping, Kilmore, and 
Wallan Scout Groups were onboard. 

The 1 hour 45 minute drive from the Craigieburn Bunnings 
carpark was described as “boring!” by one enthusiastic Scout, 
but the Leaders said “uneventful” was more fitting. 

There may or may not have been a minor incident before the 
bus departed involving a Leader, a phone, and a Bunnings toilet, 
but I was sworn to secrecy so Mum’s the word! 

Welcome one and all to VicJam 2022, where countless 
memories will be made!

History is made: 
First Bus Arrives at  

VicJam 2022

Tiffany and Ella from Unit 127 - Chillin’

By AMY GRAHAM
Photo HANNAH TOOLEY

Sites and Services have a big job: setting up the site and keeping it 
running. 

With the equipment provided by the Logistics team, Sites & 
Services have been on site setting up from as early as November, 
and spending Christmas on-site. 

Everything from toilets, to electrical, to plumbing, the team 
has it covered. With five semitrailers, eight trailers and many trips 
to Bunnings, their hard work falls into place as VicJam kicks off. 
However, the work isn’t done until January 16 when a very tired 
team will finally get to head home and put their feet up.

Fun facts: There are 2km of temporary fencing and 500m of 
pedestrian fencing.

Seeing the Sites & Services

Chief Scout Shane Jacobson from 15th Essendon meets 
Opening Ceremony co-MC Tom from Unit 142
Photo MICHELLE STRACHAN
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WE’VE ARRIVED!

X

X

Photos: Lacey Ewenson, Vanessa Ham, Ryan 
Holmes, Cadel McColl, Andrew McGrail, Phill 
Stevens

X

Unit 111 after their ninja 
training. Can you spot them? 

Unit 217 on the way from Sunraysia and 
Lake Boga

Mark from 111 had a Covid-safe trip.

X

Unit 207 leaving 
Traralgon

Keira and Anna of 228 load in.

(THE SEQUEL TO ‘ARE WE THERE YET?’)

Buses arrive at VicJam

Carla of 124 is ready to go.

Elsie, Charlie, Meriam and  Zoe. from 232 are glad to be here.

Unit 112 getting ready to set up camp.

BusJam at VicJam

Put it over there!

Ben and Jayme of 226 setting up
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Questions curated 
by AMY GRAHAM, 
TARA ROYSTON 
et al
Answers by THE 
MODERATOR

What should I wear 
on NYE?

Abi, Unit 214
The Weather 
Bureau 
recommends 
clothes.

How is the Daily 
Bunyip going?

Asha, 130
The AJ2019 Bunyip 
is still at Tailem 
Bend enjoying 
all their Water 
Activites and Air 
Activites.

What toilets/
showers are 
cleanest?

Abi, Unit 214
It’s the rarely used 
pit toilet or “kybo” 
behind Heritage. 

What happens if 
you don’t shower 
for all of VicJam?

Abi, Unit 214
The Elmore Field 
Days site has an 
excellent sheep dip. 
Just sayin …

What is the largest 
slide at Jamboree? 

Andre, Unit 232
It’s a slippery slope, 
like Chief Director 
Jon Willis’s stress 
levels.

Why are they no 
trees at Elmore?

Alana, Unit 209
Raft races.

Why is bacon called 
bacon and cookies 
called cookies when 
you bake cookies 
and cook bacon?

Abi, Unit 214
And why do some 
people’s noses 
run and their feet 
smell?

What activities are 
at CubJam? 

Gemma, Unit 204
They do an hour of 
Duty Patrol, help 
out in the Scout 
Shop, clean the 
toilets, then deliver 
a copy a copy 
of DLC by hand 
to each Scout, 
Venturer, Leader 
and Honorary 
Commissioner. 

What came first 
the colour orange 
or the fruit?

Olivia, Unit 124
Apple.

When can we eat 
water? 

Charlie, Unit 226
Sorry, you missed 
it. It was called the 
Ice Age.

Is there a Boost 
juice here? 

Poppy, 228
The closest Boost 
Juice to VicJam is 
116-120 Mitchell St, 
Bendigo VIC 3550. 
It’s roughly 48.00 
kms each way. At 
Scout pace, that’s 
a 20-hour round 
trip, plus 5 minutes 
to drink your juice. 
Something to do on 
your day off?

What is the 
meaning of life? 

Oscar, Unit 228
It’s 42, Oscar, and 
you knew that.

How much free 
time to socialise will 
we get? 

Sally, Unit 118
Socialising isn’t free 
time, it’s $2.50 an 
hour.

How does it feel to 
be a Venturer? 

Ella, Unit 132
Feel? I don’t think 
Venturers are 
sentient.

If a tree falls in the 
woods and nobody 
hears it does it 
make a sound? 

Q, Unit 132
Sorry, did you say 
something?

Where can I find 
the most bugs 
on-site? 
The hungry resident 

frog
The JamStan team.

What is the 
night time 
entertainment? 

Abbey, Unit 118
Excellent question. 
The night-time 
entertainment is 
entertainment at 
night. 

Why are shorts not 
half the price of 
pants? 

Manav, Unit 124
Because shorts are 
cooler.

VicJam Easter Eggs
Send 

your Unit
news and photos to 
dlc@vicjam.com.au

Or drop in to the 
offices of DLC.

Ask the Moderator

2030 Youth Forum 

A sneak-peek at Climate Captains 
off-site expedition

News Daily 
Doggo

By TARA ROYSTON and ISABELLA LIU
Photo VANESSA HAM

Honey is a one-year-old German Spitz 
Assistance Dog. 

She helps her owner with social anxiety 
and pain and carries around her medical 
documents and needs. 

To assist her owner with pain, she is 
trained to lay on top of her and calm her 
down.

Honey is a regular at Joey Scout 
meetings. This is the second Scout camp 
she has attended. 

Honey has a big personality and when 
she’s off duty she doesn’t like to follow the 
rules. She also loves playing with her big 
brother. 

Assistance dogs can be any breed.
They just need to be the right shape and size 

to suit the role. They can go basically anywhere to 
assist their owners with their needs.

Generally, assistance dogs cannot be 
touched, but here at VicJam, any Scouts 
can come see Honey at welfare.

If you’re feeling homesick or just want a 
bit of a cuddle, keep an eye out for Honey!

By the SCOUTS VICTORIA ENVIRO COUNCIL
Photos LAURENCE WILLIAMS

At VicJam, we’re running our first expedition focused solely on 
Environment activities! We are all keen to do our part to keep 
our planet clean and healthy, so we’ll be arming ourselves with 
activities, knowledge, and tools to do just that.

This is a great opportunity to get away from the hustle and 
bustle of Elmore with the overnight expedition in Shepparton. 
We’ll be camping along the beautiful Goulburn River, so there 
will be plenty of opportunities to cool down in the water. Plus, all 
participants will be getting their Earth Tribe Champions for Nature 
Challenge badge along the way through our awesome activities. 

If you’re coming across to Shepparton, you’ll certainly be busy! 
Together we’re crafting beeswax wraps, nesting boxes & bee hotels, 
launching hydrogen-powered rocket cars, & blending up smoothies 
with a bike. 

Don’t forget to also check out our Enviro Youth Forum! Let us 
know what you think we could do better to make Scouts Victoria 
even more environmentally friendly.

We can’t wait to welcome you on site, so make sure you 
remember to pack an empty baked bean can, your bathers and 
towel, and bring on your enviro questions!

Daily Doggo – Honey 
from Welfare

My grandfather attended the first 
Australian Jamboree in 1934-35 and I 
am excited to now be attending one.  I 
can’t wait to see how different the daily 
newspaper is from then until now.

Caitlin, JUL Unit 236

Jamboree Daily

Have your say on what the future of Scouting will look like in 2030! 
What activities do you want to do? What are your Scouting goals 
for 2030? Let us know so we can make it happen. 

Come on down to the Youth Forum! We can be found at the 
building behind the Scout Shop after dinner. Have your say, stay for 
5 minutes, or stay for 3 hours. Bring your phone or use our iPads to 
share your thoughts.

Forum Times

Dec 30  6:30 - 9:30pm
Jan 1 6:30 - 9:30pm
Jan 2 6:30 - 9:30pm
Jan 3 6:30 - 9:30pm

Jan 4 6:30 - 9:30pm
Jan 5 6:30 - 9:30pm
Jan 6 6:30 - 9:30pm

BriefsB

Venturers are training Venturers at the 
VicJam Scout Shop – the biggest and best 
Scout Shop of any Australian Jamboree to 
date, open daily 9 am to 6 pm for merch 
and camping gear. 

30th Dec Spider-Man: Into the 
Spider-Verse

31st Dec School of Rock
1st Jan Sonic the Hedgehog
2nd Jan Moana

3rd Jan Hunt for the 
Wilderpeople

4th Jan Spirited Away
5th Jan The Greatest 

Showman
6th Jan The Goonies

A Sneak Peek at the Club EXP Movie Program

Youth lead learning on the Job

From left, Adrian, Jakob and Jared.

Make sure to use the hashtag 
#vicjam to be featured!

For more info visit www.vicjam.com.au

STATE JAMBOREE

ELMORE, VICTORIA
DECEMBER 29 2021

- JANUARY 8 2022

#vicjam
A guide to VicJam
Social Media
Tell those at home to follow our 
social media pages for news!

@scoutsvictoria

@scoutsvictoria

Scouts Victoria

Scouts Victoria

Buggies
Buggies can only be driven by licensed 
drivers and only off-road, on private 
property. Anyone caught driving on the 
actual road will be signed up as a Joey 
Leader. 

Other requirements include any 
applicable passenger limits, not using a 
phone while driving, and keeping limbs 
inside the cart.

VicJam is a pedestrian site, so golf carts 
give way to pedestrians

Masks must be worn inside.
1. It’s the law. And the Scout Law.
2. It’s not about you, it’s about us. A Scout is 
friendly and considerate.

Leader day off
Leaders’ Wine Tour (Leader Leaders, not 
Patrol Leaders)

Heathcote Wine Region Bespoke Tours, 
January 2 to 7.

Call Sarah on 0421 371 031 to book.
www.ramblingwinetours.com

Have a nice day.

By AMELIA COLLINS 
Photo SETH LOCKWOOD  

What started off as a competition ended up as a stylish start to 
VicJam. 

Scouts Chloe and Lizzie (aka Coleslaw and Lawnmower) gave 
each other a challenge for when they arrived at VicJam: who could 
be the best dressed? 

That’s how they arrived to VicJam 
decked out in their best gear - 
fashionable tutus and matching 
cowboy hats. They tell us it’s a 
coincidence.

They also came with lion teddies 
and foam swords (which were also 
supplied to other Patrol Leaders - 
Scouts watch out if you are afraid of 
foam). 

Coleslaw’s big cat is Charlie 
Josephine Everdeen, while 
Lawnmower’s is Chloshey Dip.

Starting in style

By GILL CARTER
Photos LACEY 
EWENSON

For Scouts who love 
music, VicJam’s 
official radio station 
will be broadcasting 
on 107.3FM and 
online via the 
JamStan app every 
day from 6:00am 
- 9:30pm. 

Hosts of 
each show are 
encouraging Scouts 
to come down to the 
Village and make a 
song request, have 
a dance, or even 
challenge the hosts 
to a game of the 
Scout’s choosing. 
Song requests can 
also be made via 
the QR Code. Aside 
from that there will 
be nightly games 
and competitions 
with great prizes 
such as VicJam 
merchandise, Zooper 
Doopers, and much 
more. 

The Night Shift, 
hosted by Daniel, 
Gulliver, and Cat, 
is one of the four 
shows featured 
on VicJam Radio. 
Daniel is a Rover who 
studies marketing at 
university. Gulliver 
is also a Rover 

who has always 
had a passion 
for shows and 
entertainment, and 
is looking forward to 
learning on the job. 
Cat is a Venturer 
and is enjoying 
learning about the 
backstage side of 
the entertainment 
industry and how 
radio stations work. 
The producer of the 
show, Angus, is a 
Venturer; he has a 
background in West 
Gippsland arts. The 
professional state-
of-the-art antenna 
used to broadcast 
the station has been 
donated to VicJam. 
It can easily reach 
across the whole 
site and into Elmore. 
VicJam Radio can 
even be detected as 
far as Bendigo.

Music at 107.3FM

Bjorn (above) with Brendan and Cat (below)
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HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 

for today...

Turning 11
Dash, Unit 224

Turning 12
Phillippa, Unit 239
Thomas, Unit, 117
Kaavya, Unit, 203

Turning 13
Ben, Unit 211
Hayden, Unit 233
Jess, Unit 113 
Kaylee, Unit 219
Owen, Unit 120 

Turning 16
Josh, Admin: 
Admin Services 
Connor, Program: 
Top Gear

Turning 17
Vincent, Program: 
Amazing Race

Turning 18+
Brendan Pumpa, 
Program: Wet 
Wild and Windy

Order your  
souvenir edition  
of DLC now
This is a special dust free, crinkle 
free, clean edition. And full of 
fabulous memories of VicJam, 
including bonus coverage of the 
closing ceremony and move-
out as a wrap-around.
www.vicjam.com.au/merch
$29.95 including shipping*
*Australia only

Wednesday, December 29 2021

Taking on the 
VicJam Abseiling 

Challengeby MATT ELLIS
Photo: LIZZY BEAVER 

Sitio explicabo. Ulparum nonsequo destis 

mos et voloreped moluptat odipsa verum nobit 

rerferectas sinci totaerum laut verum volore, si 

optumquo iur assitias eiuntis magnatiumque 

natem qui simil invero to quis nobistisque.

Natur se prae volorias eumque am qui dusam 

qui delitat dist maximpore soluptae. Ut am 

nihiliquos modi asimusant, con explaborepra 

sum ad quia nonet res estistis veribus auta-

tur, est quam que cumet que pero quist modi 

officte niatus.Vusaepere natur res peri to quia coriore 

ptaturestia vollautatet ex experovit voluptam, 

omnis pellatquo que laborissum dest quae. 

Solest volupta tioris dolupta quiatia de si 

rem quata corehen dandebis et et quo quia 

doluptatis ari resequas iur? 

Vendit eos expe secae et et quo excea illa con 

re endunt eaquo dem endebitatem expelenia 

dolecepate nobis mi, comniminis.

Maxine and Sarah from C766 at the Abseiling

Riding high on VJ Rafts

Rafting Adventure on Lake Nagambieby MATT ELLIS
Photo: LIZZY BEAVER

Scouts from around 

the world danced with 

Weedy the Sea Dragon 

at the at the SouthAus-

tralia.com Arena last 

night – and it looked 

exhausting.Weedy had a great 

time at the Cosplay and 

enjoyed meeting Scouts 

from all over the world. 

“The Cosplay dance 

was amazing, and it 

was great to dance 

with all the Scouts in 

their costumes,” said 

Bring it on - 
Scouts flock 

to Elmoreby MATT ELLIS
Photo: LIZZY BEAVER
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Weedy. “While I didn’t 
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Scouts walking into VicJam with all their belongings
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HOME SWEET 
ELMORE

By TADC QUIRKE

Eaglehawk is just 47 kms south of Elmore, 

and one of the closest Groups to VicJam.

We asked 1st Eaglehawk Scouts, who live 

half an hour down the road, how they felt 

about VicJam being so close to home. 

They’d seen the site ages before. Adam 

attended AJ2019 and said there’s no way 

the dirt can be worse this time, but Hamish 

reckons it’s going to be really dry and dusty 

by the final day. We’ll see!

Hannah was most excited about hanging 

out with friends, and Josh about not dealing 

with siblings for a whole 11 days.

Despite being just down the road, 1st 

Eaglehawk still had some problems getting 

ready – Josh’s computer crashed seven 

times trying to pick an activity!
Eaglehawk Scouts; Josh, Genevieve, Hamish, Gideon, Adam excited to hope onto the bus for 10 days of fun!

3
76

UNSTOPPABLE 
The zombie Jamboree that wouldn’t die

In January this year, the Chief 

Commissioners around Australia made the 

tough decision to scrap AJ2022 – border 

closures, lockdowns, and some other stuff.

But Victoria pressed on.

Over the next 11 days we celebrate the 

resilience of Scouts, Venturers and Leaders 

who believed that we could defy a global 

pandemic and run Scouting at home and 

organise a Jamboree on Zoom.

Then gather on the lush green lawns and 

soft soil of Elmore to party hard with nearly 

4500 new friends.
We are a temporary town of more than 

4000 people with a shopping centre, the 

VicJam supermarket, dining areas for 

Leaders and Venturers, a police station, fire 

station, first aid assistance centre, radio 

station, daily newspaper, activity bases and 

the VicJam Arena.

We will enjoy amazing on-site activities 

and nightly entertainment; we will travel to 

16 off-site locations to tackle adventures 

and overnight expeditions.

We arrived today on 88 buses, and we’ll 

journey out each day on 55. Transport is a 

big item - $950,000 – in our budget of $5.5 

million.
Another big item is food: $1.25 million. 

The shopping list includes 5 tonnes of milk, 

5586 loaves of bread, 8 pallets of cereal, 

523 bottles of sauce, 1098 litres of custard, 

1.015 km of sausages and 23 different fruits 

and vegetables.
The biggest budget item is activities. Did 

you know you’ve spent $2.3 million of your 

pocket money to have the biggest and best 

range of adventures? Tackle everything you 

can! Enjoy!

By OLLIE PATERAS

It’s not easy 
keeping cool as 
the temperatures 

soar into the 40s. 

It’s even harder for 

Scouts who are out 

in the sun.
Temperatures 

are set to rise to 
extreme levels. And 

Matty McKernan, 

General Manager 

- Emergency 
Services, warns 
us all: “Look 
out for signs of 
dehydration, like 
headaches and 
struggling to keep 

up with your Patrol”.
Matty’s crews 

are spreading the 

word about heat 

stress, reminding 

people to be sun 

smart, drink water 

and get in the 
shade.

Remember 
to seek shade as 

quickly as possible 

at the first sign 
of heat stress, to 

keep hydrating 
and to seek help if 

you’re not getting 

any better after 15 

minutes. 
In an emergency, 

our emergency 
management 
centre can be 
contacted 24/7 at 

03 4416 3801.

Hot, Hot, Hot

DLC Direct 
Local 
Comms

Chris, Entertainment
I came to dance and ended up hauling 
crates.

Josh, Admin
One minute we’re doing spreadsheets, 
the next we are moving shirts. It’s 
admin.

Angus, Radio, Media, and 
Marketing
Get the camera out of my face.

Jack, Supermarket
Zooming around the 
warehouse in office chairs 
is fun and nobody has been 
hurt… yet.

Riley, Vertical World
We spent the morning doing 
paperwork and then jumped 
off a tower.

Max and Pete “Possum” 
Sites and Services
Sites and services: Working 
smarter, not harder.

LoL

VicJam Radio - Song  
Requests

Scan this groovy QR code to 
request a song for  

VicJam Radio

6 PEOPLE WHO
Paid $785 to work for 11 days

By AMY GRAHAM
Photos LACY EWENSON

Photo COLLETTE LARK

An event of this size means all hands on 
deck - including the Chairman of Scouts 
Victoria, Greg Landgren. He has been busy 
hammering, catering, and generally helping 
out to get the site ready for everyone’s 
arrival.

Jobs for everyone

By CAMP_CRASHER_22

I can’t wait to play VicJam 2022! The 
beta test of the demo a few weeks 
ago was awesome and the other 
players on my team are really cool. I 
think we’re going to crush the co-op 
missions.

We all got on the bus to join the 
lobby while VicJam loaded. The 
windows cycled through scenic 
backgrounds – the graphics were 
decent but the texture packs were 

pretty much all the same. We killed 
the wait time by thinking up cool 
mods, like adding a meteor shower as 
a DLC!

It took forever but we finally made 
it out of the lobby and the map is 
HUGE! No wonder it took so long 
to load. There are so many other 
players too! More and more teams 
keep dropping in. I can’t wait to go 
exploring, I hope there’s decent 
interaction with other players in the 
main hub between missions.

Mission Log #1:

Always Remember

“WSU ELCOME 
TO IB CAMP 1”


